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The Order of the Silver Osprey honors and

recognizes those non-belted fighters who have
distinguished themselves by their effort and

shown excellence on the heavy field.
The first Silver Osprey was conveyed to Melchior
der Graowulf by Their Royal Majesties Logan and

Isabel at the Feast of Thirty on May 17, 2003.
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This is the Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc.  The Windlore is available from Rachel Brune (chronicler @windmastershill.org).  Subscriptions are free as all
publications are available electronically.  This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies (c) Copyright 2016, Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc.  Form information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the Barony of
Windmasters' Hill Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.  Please respect
the legal rights of our contributors.

This publication is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible from our Baronial website,
www.windmastershill.org.  If you wish to receive a hard copy of the Windlore by mail, you may do so by
submitting a written request to the Barony or by contacting the Baronial Chronicler, Lady Teresa of Attilium
(Rachel Brune) at chronicler@windmastershill.org.
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Baronial Level AwardsIn this Issue

The Windlore Submissions

Given for a single effort of distinction on the
fighting field. Originally named the Scirroco.

Renamed Torteau when Scirroco could not pass.

(Fieldless) an annulet Gules platy

Kingdom Level Awards

On the cover:  The Crown of Atlantia awaits the Coronation ceremony. Photograph by Eva Bogaerts; used
with permission.
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May Meeting Notes

 

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, at the time our
meeting would have taken place, social gatherings
were limited and quarantines were being put into
effect.  

Meeting Date: June 20, 2021
Meeting called to order: 4:00 pm
Members in Attendance:  10
Non-members in Attendance:  0
Meeting Adjourned: 4:57

 Nimenfeld - Mostly weekly zoom
meetings. Always looking for teachers
for A&S with no preference. We post
a month at a glance. Business meeting
is 4th Thursday of the month and
social & A&S on the others.
Kapellenberg - Haven’t started
meetings yet; we have to confirm that
the church is open for us.
Elvegast -  Meeting virtually on
Thursdays with business meetings.  
Attilium - We’ve actually had two in-
person meetings. Not big, but excited
people are coming out. New MoAS,
Amanda: she’s a new member and has
only been to a University. New
chatelaine, Lady Erna Mani.
Buckston - We meet every Thursday
and are ready to start in person.

Exchequer: Budget for event in September.
Two different budgets; the biggest thing is we
still have fees for the SCARS - one had an
increasing site fee to cover registration fee
through SCAR and one that doesn't. Excel file
was shown and it was decided to motion and
second to accept.
Starting  Un-Allocated funds – 15,285.73
Allocated – 50.00 for Baronage
Allocated – 100.00 for emergency
Allocated – 120.00 for future Baronial meeting
sites
Final Un-allocated – 14,615.73

Marshal Activity: Next Baronial Fighter Practice
tentatively scheduled for next business meeting.
For archery - looking at getting a baronial
archery practice again

Quartermaster - We didn’t see any evidence of
rodents in the unit. Both Turkey Fryers and
nothing is dry rotted or anything like that.

A&S - We do not have a host for KASF and we
need a huge area to host.  Brewing over fire is
coming up.

Heraldry - Congrats to Rowan and Gerard in
getting their approvals. There will be a New
Virtual Heralds Point, roughly when Pennsic
would have been. You can submit completely
online, and you do it all in one stop.

Chatelaine - Some interested parties have
contacted via email.

Chronicler: Thank you to Lady Caitrina for
covering while I completed my Army Reserve
training obligation. If you have anything you
would like to include in the August Windlore,
please contact Lady Teresa. 

July 1st will have new guidelines, and
they will be posted from the office of
the seneschal. They will be less
restrictive. 
Good news for meeting sites. A call was
put out last month, and at least 6 or 7
places have been listed for about the
same cost that we would normally do,
about $80. 
Other places: Garner Lions Club $60 if
we want to use there. Alamance Comm
College - possible use there since
Graham and Burlington are in our
Barony. Chapel Hill Library, Lake
Wheeler, Fuquay Park are still possible,
and the Kiwanis Club in Fayetteville. We
have plenty of places and can rotate sites
if we choose.
Coronation is 26th and there are several
satellite events in the northern baronies.
September event - University is 9/18 and
October 10th is WoW.
For more information about
Windmasters' Hill at WoW, see Page 5.

Update from the Seneschal
Good Day Windmasters:
With the coming changes to Kingdom
Activity restrictions, I am pleased to
announce that the July baronial
meeting/fighter practice/ gathering will be a
hybrid meeting. The in-person meeting will
be July 18 staring around 12:30 at Crowder
park in Apex at the large pavilion. There will
be an A&S activity starting about 2:30 and
then the meeting starting about 4.
There will be a zoom link for the meeting.
All kingdom/CDC/National/State/County/
Local COVID mandates/regulations will be
enforced for the meeting/A&S/fighter
practice including masks/social
distance/signage/paperwork. More details to
follow as we get closer.
Hope to see a lot of you there!

We are in need of a new Baronial Chatelaine.  
Lady Isabela has dutifully and wonderfully
served the Barony for these last few years but
the real world has claimed her time and
energy.  Please contact the Baronial
Seneschal if you are interested in helping this
capacity.   Vivat to Lady Isabela!

Their Excellencies
We’re still here. We’re very happy that
people are starting to get back at
things. We’re glad there is a scheduled
event since we took over. Looking
forward to seeing people at WoW. It’s
gonna be a lot of fun. I’m sure that
more stuff will come out as the months
progress. If you have
recommendations, please send them in.
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Canton Reports

NEXT MEETING - July 18, 2021
Crowder Park/Online Hybrid

Officer ReportsNew Business

Job Openings
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Arise, your empire awaits!
Through illness and suffering, the people of Atlantia have long awaited an end to the plague ravaging the kingdom.

Finally, a new dawn is breaking, the phoenix rises, and the populace is called to attend.
Take care to gather your family and friends for in the wake of plague, there is war.

From the Baronial Business Meeting: Land allotment is 250 sqft and you may get an additional allotment. No
exceptions, you must preregister. You do not need a name for ghost registration. We share with Sacred Stone, and we

will be rotating 90 degrees so that they can have access to the water and the viewing fields. We have been talking
about having a central entrance and share their fire pit and pop-up so that we don't have to bring plastic. The Barony is

making plans to do a group A&S to make solar lanterns to hang around the roped barrier.  
This year's theme is Three Empires; WMH will be part of the Mumluk Empire.  

There will be a small camp fee and a small fee for firewood. If you are camping with the barony, let Baroness
Philomene de Lys know so that she can begin to plan the camp footprint. 

 
SITE: Elchenburg Castle 2239 Center Road, Boonville, NC 27011.

Registration: As of late May, the registration system was down for technical reasons, but will be available again soon.
Website: https://warofthewings.atlantia.sca.org/

Adult Member Prereg: $35/At Gate: $40 * Adult Non-Member Prereg: $40/At Gate: $45 
Child 0-5: Free * Child 6-17: $15 * Food Merchants: $80 ea * Dry Merchants: $20 ea

Site Restrictions:
This is a wet site, modern laws concerning alcohol apply. Pets are allowed but must be controlled at all times and

policed. This is a Primitive Camping Site, folks with significant mobility challenges or who need access to electricity
should contact the Disabilities Coordinator to determine if the site will be appropriate for them. Ground fires are

allowed but must be filled in and coals, rocks, remains of wood, burnt and unburnt, removed to the trees. No sumps
allowed. Fire Extinguishers are required for ground fires and merchants. Any violation is cause for being removed from

the site.
Autocrat: Elesar of Northumbria (Darren Hopkins), dmhopkins66@yahoo.com

Reservations: Allegranza Marcovaldi (Cathy Edwards), E-mail: warofthewingsgate@gmail.com
 

Upcoming Events
Tri-Kingdom University Tournament June 12-July 18 2021

War of the Wings XV October 10-17, 2021

Tri-Kingdom University Tournament (#TriKUT) is a virtual activity June 12-July 18, encouraging online
learning focused on pre-1600 history in a friendly competition between Midrealm, Meridies, and Atlantia.

Each kingdom will hold one university event during the tournament period, but classes are NOT restricted to
just those events! Independent classes are encouraged however teachers want to produce them.

 
The month-long tournament will reveal the teaching power of each kingdom! Who can inspire the most

online learning events? Who can share the most knowledge with the known world?
Starting June 12 and running through July 18, you can find the answers to those questions! Anyone who

teaches an online class dealing with pre-1600 CE life and times with a public, online signup/access can join in.
Kingdom university classes, pre-recorded 'watch anytime' classes and independent classes all qualify.

Each hour of class time taught is worth 1 point. If a class is multiple hours (3 hours, 5 hours, etc.) or fractions of an hour (30 minutes, 45
minutes, etc.), it's worth the same number of points (3 points, 5 points, 0.5 points, 0.75 points, etc.) 

Points for each class need to be self-reported by the teachers by submitting each class taught, after you teach it, on our Google Form at
https://tinyurl.com/4kcptkfy. Points will be tallied at the end of the tournament period from this Google form data.

 
So...bust out your best lessons. Load up your pre-recorded sessions! Post your class names/days/times on the Facebook group or anywhere
you recruit students. Did you like a class from the Bardic War? Virtual Pennsic? Another Kingdom's University event? Ask the teacher to

teach it again or record it during the tournament month.
And if you have questions, please ask on the Facebook group or email: onlinelearning@university.atlantia.sca.org . We have folks from

each kingdom who are here to help!  
https://university.atlantia.sca.org/tkut.php

https://warofthewings.atlantia.sca.org/
https://tinyurl.com/4kcptkfy
https://university.atlantia.sca.org/tkut.php


Q: Tell us a little bit about yourself. Who are you, where do you
play, what are some areas of interest in this SCA? (note: please
include your SCA name and your mundane name, whatever you
are comfortable with/being identified as)
A: My modern name is Lara Coutinho-Dean, known in the SCA as
Baroness Sophia the Orange. I started in the SCA in July 1992 in the
Midrealm and moved to Atlantia in 2005. I love all performing arts
and online learning. My specialty is 16th century Italian Commedia
dell' Arte and I also love to help people with online technology for
teaching, learning, and connecting.
Q: What is your heraldry?
A: My original device is "Azure, a crescent between flaunches and
on a chief argent five mullets azure." However, I recently
resubmitted for approval the same heraldry with two
augmentations of arms.
In 2016, Queen Adelhait and King Christoph awarded an
augmentation of arms to all members of my Commedia troupe, i
Firenzi. The augmentation was "A Commedia Mask Proper." Funny
thing was that the "mask" image that was commonly used in SCA
heraldry looked nothing like a real 16th century Italian Commedia
mask... So, through an online opportunity called "Virtual Heralds
Point" happening in March 2021, I received guidance, graphic
design help, and submission help from a herald in that group. (He
was the kingdom herald from An Tir...)
The new image submitted for "A Commedia Mask Proper" that we
put together is a much more accurate reflection of a period
commedia mask than the overly simple image used previously.
Also, I was awarded the augmentation of arms of the Narwhal
from Anton and Luned in January 2021. Their Majesties allowed
great freedom in how this Narwhal whale was presented
heraldically.
Q: What inspired you to pick this heraldic design?
A: My original blue and white design includes a few meaningful
symbols:
-- The flaunches are a feminine image
-- The moon is because I'm "loony"
-- The 5 stars in my chief reflect the Coutinho family arms from
Portugal: 5 mullets of five points Gules on a field Or (5 stars of five
points on a gold field). Even though my American branch of the
Coutinho family does not have legal rights to bear these arms from
Portugal, it's an image our family has enjoyed putting on wall art
and Christmas cards.

 One can see the Coutinho arms in the National Palace in Sintra,
Portugal at this link. Many family arms are shown in the ceiling of
the Coats of Arms room in the palace including Coutinho.
I submitted my device for approval at Pennsic sometime in the late
1990's. It was approved and returned to me in 3 months. This did
take place before I got my nickname of "The Orange Lady."
 Q: Were there any difficulties or changes involved in the process
of designing and submitting your heraldry? If so, what were they,
and how did you overcome them?
A: Adding the two augmentations to my arms was difficult because
I did not want the arms to look very busy. I also wanted the
augmentations to reflect a change in the design, like a story,
instead of look like the original design. Hence, the second chief
recommended by the Virtual Heralds Point folks.
 Q: What is your favorite piece of art or functional item that
contains your device/arms, and why?
A: I actually don't use my arms on things at all because my
community recognizes the plain color orange as symbolic of me
and my stuff much more often ... I did once embroider my arms on
an orange belt token for my fiance, Lord Vitez Sandor of the
Barony of Ponte Alto, who died in 2005. That is a precious object
that is currently held by a dear friend of mine in the Midrealm.
 Q: Anything to add?
A: Atlantia uses augmentations of arms more than most other
kingdoms, as far as I've heard, and I highly recommend getting
consultation from experienced heralds to explore your options for
how to display and submit your arms with any new augmentations.
Given the popularity of the new Narwhal award for recognizing
special service to the kingdom during the year of the plague, I hope
folks will find creative ways to add the Narwhal augmentation and
share around their ideas.

HERALDRY SPOTLIGHT: Baroness Sophia the Orange
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If you would like to be featured in next month's Heraldry Spotlight,

contact the Baronial Chronicler. 

The Herald organizes Court, leads the procession, opens
Court, makes announcements during Court, closes Court,

and leaves Court with the procession and provide
consultation on names and arms.

Baronial Herald
Geneviefve d’Estelle

She/Her
herald@windmastershill.org

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pal%C3%A1cio_Nacional_de_Sintra_-_Portugal_(6385710039).jpg


Q: During Kingdom Arts & Science you put together a
Zoom theater experience of Antigone for people to
enjoy. What did you learn from that production? 
A: I learned so much from that production and it really
provided the blueprint for Lady M. Antigone was a
pretty massive undertaking that worked so well thanks
to such a fantastic cast and crew but it was absolutely a
learning experienced. The biggest difference this time
is that I'm on "stage" as well and it is hard to direct
myself! 
Q: If people in the SCA are looking to do theater, where
would you suggest they start?
A: That's a good question! Honestly, show up and just
don't be afraid. The best part about SCA audiences is
that they want you to succeed. It can really be genuinely
hard to find space in the SCA for theatre. A lot of
kingdoms, though, do have Commedia, and Commedia
is a little more institutionalized so that can be a great
place to figure out the base logistics of a staged
performance in the SCA, and you can then take that
base and run. I'm very open to having a more complete
conversation about this though so feel free to reach out
if anyone wants to make that happen. 
Q: What has been the most challenging part of this
production?
A: Scheduling. When we all can get online at the same
time, we work great together! 
Q: So, tell the truth ... is the play TRULY cursed?
A: I don't think so. But I'm not much a believer in that
sort of thing (thus me saying Macbeth repetitively) if it
is cursed I'll take the blame!

Q: First, please introduce yourself - name, canton,
what you like to do in the SCA.
A: Hello! I am Lord Owyn De Wolfe and I am currently
within the Canton of Middlegate in the Barony of
Sacred Stone. I am actually moving shortly to the
Kingdom of An Tir to pursue a really exciting career in
WA in an administrative capacity at a theatre! In the
SCA, I love taking part in all the period theatre that I
can find/make happen and especially love working with
I Firenzi! I am also a fencer and a gold scarf of the
Acadamie and a student to Baron Iskender. 
Q: Tell me a little bit about your current project --
THAT SCOTTISH PLAY!
A: Lady M! Lady M is an adaptation of Macbeth that is
meant to run about 40 minutes. We wanted to create a
piece of theatre that works within a more typical SCA
format but still tells a compelling and complete story.
To do that we focused on small cast size, run time, and
the story that we wanted to tell. This led to Lady M! A
story that focuses on the relationship between Macbeth
and Lady Macbeth.
Q: What was the process of creating this adaptation?
A: Naomi Starsiak (Eẃa of Coppertree) from
Aethelmarc and I were the primary adapters of the
production. It was a pretty smooth process since the
material was all in front of us! It was just a matter of
condensing it and making sure that we still told a
complete story. We also figured we couldn't do Macbeth
without the witches and they really helped provide
some fun contrast against the rest of the show. 
Q: How did you begin doing Shakespeare in the SCA?
A: At my second event! Baroness Machteld and I
performed Much Ado together in a Shakespeare
competition hosted by Lady Meriorie and we won! It
helps that mundanely I have a B.A. in Performance
Theatre but I've been working to figure out how to even
do theatre in the SCA (beyond Commedia) and I think
this year we are really starting to figure it out. 

Theater in the SCA: An Interview With Lord Owyn De Wolfe
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The Ministry of Arts and Sciences seeks to provide
resources for members of the Society for Creative

Anachronism who are interested in the arts and sciences
of the Middle Ages and Renaissance, and to promote
the work of local Society artisans and craftspeople.

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Baroness Philomene de Lys

She / Her
moas@windmastershill.org

http://windmastershill.org/contact-us/contact-moas/


 Go to atlantia.sca.org - under the last "A" in Atlantia there is the "Awards" menu - click1.

2. You will see the Awared Recommendation Menu.  At this point, you may either log in or
Request an account.   Click the appropriate link.

3. Log in.

4. The Award Recommendation Menu will provide links for either Baronial or Kingdom
awards.  Click the link you want.  

5. If you don't know what awards are given and for what, go back to the Awards tab and then
choose from the drop down menu for Order of Precedence which will then give a sub-link of
Atlantian Awards.

6. You may browse through the OP by SCA name to see what award someone has been 
given.  If you are still uncertain, talk to folks in the group.  

Anyone may recommend anyone for any award.  In this time of isolation it is harder to notice the works being
done but think of the virtual/digital worlds and events being created.  Think of the people who quietly post
about learning a new thing or teaching a new thing.  Think of the folks who teach classes.  If you know someone
and you feel they are deserving of any award that we have listed (that you can find in the OP) then please send
that recommendation in.  
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How to Submit an Award Recommendation

http://atlantia.sca.org/


                                      is a website at
https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/ that supplements the
information published on our regular 
Kingdom website at https://atlantia.sca.org/.

The central function on Virtual Atlantia is the calendar.
Any person can submit an activity to this calendar. Duchess
Adelhait (of #OurBuzzedHistory) and Lord Melchior
(Kingdom Web Minister) review the submissions and
approve them for publication.
Any kind of SCAdian oriented event is welcome on this
calendar: official and unofficial events, activities, bardic
circles, happy hours, group meetings, performances, etc. 

Keep in mind this is different from the official event
calendar on our regular kingdom website. The regular
kingdom calendar lists only official events, approved by
Kingdom of Atlantia groups. Virtual Atlantia's calendar
shows both official and unofficial activities that any
SCAdian wants to share.

Another function of VA is the collection of online resources
named 
 
SCAdians are encouraged to submit their links to online
resources of their own creation for collection on Athenaeum
Atlantium.
Examples include: recordings of your classes, blog posts,
articles you've written, pictures of artwork you've created,
interviews you've conducted, websites you've built, etc. 

The Athenaeum Atlantium is a Pinterest function, so you will
see Pinterest like boards organizing the content. Athenaeum
Atlantium only refers to the links to your content, it does not
host the files for your content.

Their Majesties of Atlantia have begun creating courts online to
keep us connected, keep business going, and to continue honoring
the great works of Atlantians throughout this year of the plague.

Their Majesties surveyed the populace, and just under 400
Atlantians replied that they would be happy to receive an award via
online court instead of wait until in-person courts are safe again.

You can watch the courts live stream to You Tube and also watch
the recordings after court is over. Virtual Atlantia's home page shows
the links to these You Tube live streaming and recording resources.

Virtual Atlantia and Atlantia University.

SCA Life Online

Virtual Atlantia -
 Calendar, Collection and Court

Virtual Atlantia (VA)

"Athenaeum Atlantium".

Online Courts!

Athenaeum Atlantium
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https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/
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University of Atlantia (UofA) is synchronizing with
Virtual Atlantia to manage giving University Credit for
your online learning adventures, outside of the regular
University sessions that have moved online for the
present.  

If a class is published ahead of time on the Virtual
Atlantia calendar, you can request credit in the
University Atlantia system after taking the class. To do
this, start at the Virtual Atlantia home page and click 
 "Request University Credit"
https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/request.php.

For students, you can request credit on your own. One
credit for attending one hour of class. 
Though repeating the same class does not count multiple
times for this term.

For teachers, you can request credit for each different
class you teach online, one credit for each 
hour of teaching different classes. Repeats of the same
class will all be considered one class.  For teachers, U of
A also tracks how many sessions of U of A you have
taught at for your Fellows and Masters degrees.  "Online"
classes outside of the official U of A events count as one
session. 

Consider teaching online during the plague as one long
session. If you teach multiple times, online, outside the
official U of A event days, that counts as teaching at one
session.

This super long session may have an end date, but that's
to be determined from University staff. As with so many
things in this year of the plague, U of A staff is working
on that piece and will share news when it is available.

Email me at onlinelearning@atlantia.sca.org to make an appointment.
 I'm available for training or consultation on any dreams you have for moving your SCA activities to online.

Sincerely yours, 
Baroness Sophia the Orange

Other Kingdoms' Universities
Many kingdoms throughout the SCA are creating
online learning events.  My general estimate is
that learning events are happening once or twice
a month throughout the known world!  There is
no central location for finding these resources,
but each kingdom's website shows the dates and
links for their own events.  The Virtual Atlantia
calendar does have many of these events listed as
well. In order to catch the classes that mean
something to you, one great method is to keep in
touch with the enthusiasts of your topic of
interest.  However you normally watch out for
activities in your chosen field,  keep your focus
there for good content.

The Honorable Clover

Another great resource for online learning is a
Facebook group called "The Honorable
Clover"  which has actually been creating and
promoting online learning for over 3 years!
This group is not a clearing house for all other
online learning events to advertise, but rather
a community of online learning enthusiasts
who produce great content.

Bardic Circles Online
Almost every single day there is an online bardic circle happening somewhere in the Known World.  One particular
attempt at compiling these Bardics is the "Known World Entertainment Guide" which can be found by doing a web
searchfor "Known World Entertainment Guide" or click this link
https://www.schoolandcollegelistings.com/XX/Unknown/100438905008902/Known-World-Entertainment-Guide .

https://www.facebook.com/groups/967942963341698

University of Atlantia 
- getting credit for online classes
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https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/request.php
http://atlantia.sca.org/
https://www.schoolandcollegelistings.com/XX/Unknown/100438905008902/Known-World-Entertainment-Guide
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Newcomer  Nook

 
The Chatelaines of Atlantia are here to assist all Newcomers to the Kingdom who might have
questions about the SCA and/or are looking for ways to participate, even during these trying
times. To that end, we are continuing to host Virtual Watch Parties for every Virtual Court
that will be held through the end of January 2021. Please join us on Zoom to learn about the
SCA and watch Virtual Court as a group, so we can answer any questions that you may have!

For details on the above online events and more great information about the SCA, please join
the Atlantian Newcomers Point on Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/new2atlantia

And as always, if any Newcomer has any questions about getting involved, please don't
hesitate to reach out!

In Service,
Baroness Margaret
Kingdom Chatelain

chatelain@atlantia.sca.org

Lady Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Baronial Chatelaine

Seneschal: Lady Erna Mani
email: achristianv@gmail.com

Lady Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Seneschal: Margaret Cochrane
http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal: Lady Jonet Nychol (Ivy Knott)
redvelvetleaf@gmail.com

Attilium Buckston on EnoElvegast

Kapellenburg Nimenefeld
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All inquires can be made through the website at
http://buckston.windmastershill.org/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/new2atlantia
http://atlantia.sca.org/


100 Days of SCA
Service Challenge

Love for All Retainers of Atlantia

The 100 Days of SCA Service
Challenge is a Facebook group

challenge which was inspired by the
100 Day Pell Challenge, where fighters

were challenged to complete 100
consecutive days of pell work. 
In the 100 Days of SCA Service
Challenge, the participants are

challenged to complete a minimum of
10 minutes per day, every day, for 100
consecutive days. This can be things
like retaining, set up or tear down of
events, autocrating, making largesse;
anything we consider service in the

SCA. The challenge officially began
on January 31, 2018. To date, we have
379 members from all over the world.
We have had 107 people to complete
the challenge. Some have gone on to

complete the challenge more than
once. 

To everyone who has completed the
challenge, I send token of appreciation.

As of right now, the token is an
embroidered patch of a bee supporting

a crown, along with a note thanking
them for their service to the SCA. The

token is subject to change.

The rules are: 
Complete AT LEAST 10 minutes of
service to the SCA each day for 100

consecutive days. If you miss a day you
start over at day 1. On your first day,

create a new post in the 100 Days of SCA
Service Facebook group introducing

yourself and telling what you did for 10
minutes that day. On your following

days, post a comment within your original
introductory post each day for the

remaining days. (eg) “Day 2/100 – Spent
time answering chatelaine emails and
filling out quarterly report.” You can
post multiple days at a time, but you

MUST post once per week
MINIMUM. When you have completed

your 100 days, message me with your
address and I will send you a token for

completion.

  Clan Blue Feather is an LGBT+ group
with allies in the SCA. SE Blue Feathers

is a gathering of Blue Feathers in the
South Eastern region of the US. Local
starting point is Piedmont and Western
NC but ALL are welcome here.   Clan
Blue Feather began just over a year ago

and continues to grow and flourish.  

 There are members of Clan Blue Feather
all over the Barony and Kingdom.   If you

are interested in seeing more of the
events and what the group has been

doing.  

I’m excited to announce the new Love
For All Discord Server!

 
This server for LGBTQIA+ community,

allies, family, and friends. We have
general discussion, support, safe spaces,
and more. This server is reaching across

the Known World and has over 100
members and counting! The invite link
can be found on the SE Blue Feathers

Facebook Page. All are welcome. 
 

If there are any questions, people are
welcome to email me at

oliviatrivisana@gmail.com or message me
on Facebook.

This server for LGBTQIA+ community,
allies, family, and friends. We have

general discussion, support, safe spaces,
and more. This server is reaching across

the Known World and has over 100
members and counting! The invite link
can be found on the SE Blue Feathers

Facebook Page. All are welcome. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3244
98161435790/?ref=pages_group_cta

 Retainers of Atlantia, those seeking
retainers or mentoring retainers, to

network and retain within Barony lines
and beyond.  All are welcome!

 
Tips, tricks, and tools of the trade are

encouraged!   

Retaining can seem very daunting.  It
can be even more so of a chore when

finding retainers is necessary.  Retaining
is an amazing way to get a different

perspective on the people and events of
the SCA.  

 
This group is on Facebook and is a

fantastic tool for the Head Retainer to
use prior to an event to make sure that

enough folks are on hand or the
Baronage to shout out to people visiting
when there are events so that they can
feel more involved and welcomed.  It
can be used for filling spots if they are

short staffed, especially when attending
events where their regular retainers

might not be available.  This is a great
supplemental tool for all levels of

retaining.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/30
6935409973827/k

Retainer for the Barony of 

Windmasters' Hill
We are once again live, and Baroness

Elizabeth and Baron Lukas are in need of
retainers.  

Their Head Retainer, Lady Diana of
Windmasters' Hill is your contact

person.
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The purpose of the Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Winmasters' Hill is to create awards for the populace, at the pleasure of Their Excellencies, whether traditional scrolls or non-traditional
styles; wood burning, leather working, ceramics, et cetera.  All artisans are welcome and all are valued.   Our desire to serve the populace is foremost in all activities, whether a current award or
backlog award; all hold equal weight.   If an award has been bestowed upon you and you did not receive it in court at the time, please reach out to the guild so that we may add it to our list. 

Lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis, Guild Mistress
Lord Ælfric Ecgeling, Guild Deputy

The Guilds of Windmasters' Hill

The  Company is in a holding pattern as we try to navigate the current environment.  Please
check our Facebook page and in the mean time bake, ask questions and have fun.

Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Windmasters' Hill

The Flagon and Cask

The Company of the Peel

We have some great weekly items going out across the scribal 
community boards such as:
"Mural Monday" to show what you're working on and so much more.
"Tiny Tuesday" - getting a quick tip about calligraphy or illumination
 "Wednesday's Word" where a word in the community is described and explained

https://www.facebook.com/groups/209217516169911

https://www.facebook.com/groups/atlantiabrewing

https://www.facebook.com/groups/companyofthepeel

You never need to wait for an event to make a recommendation.  
So please continue to make recommendations. 

Please refer to page 5 for help or contact Lady Caitrina through the Book of Faces.

Another brew day is being planned.
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We had a wonderful grouping of awards presented at the Court of Ymir.  There were approximately twelve awards given.
My thanks to all those of the guild who contributed to make this happen: Baroness Philomene, Lady Mrvyth, Lord  Ælfric ,
Baroness Azza, Bubba Blackhammer.  If you were called at court for your award, please know that Lady Caitrina is making
arrangements to get your awards to you.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/209217516169911
https://www.facebook.com/groups/atlantiabrewing
https://www.facebook.com/groups/companyofthepeel


Bu�ston - on - EnoAttilium Elvegast

Kapellenburg Nimenefeld

The Cantons at a Glance

Seneschal: 
Siobhan inghean Eamoinn Mmhic

Dohmnial (Katie Blanchard)
email: ekb3241@yahoo.com

http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canto

n-of-Attilium
Business meetings are held the 2nd

Thursday of the month at 7pm at the
Kiwanis Rec Center - 325 Devers Street,

Fayetteville, NC.
 

Fighter practices are held every Sunday
(expect 3rd Sunday of month) at 1pm at

Honeycutt Park.
 

A&S Social nights are held the 1st & 3rd
Thursday of the month at the Kiwanis

Center.

Seneschal:
UnaGylðir 
seneschal@buckston.windmastershill.org

Chatelaine
Caitrina inghean Fhearguis
chatelaine@buckston.windmastershill.org 

Our weekly meetings are held every
Thursday at the Hillsborough United
Methodist Church, 130 W Tryon Street,
Hillsborough  starting at 7 pm.   
 www.buckston.windmastershill.org

April 1st-  Bog Bodies
April 8th - Open Social
April 15th - Wire Bending Class
April 22nbc - Business
Arpil 29th - open

Seneschal : 
Maelgwn Morgant (Mark Morgan)
morganmark@hotmail.com
http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 

Business meetings are held on the 1st &
3rd Thursdays. 
A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th
Thursdays. and Potluck and dancing
social night is held on a 5th Thursday.

Meetings are held at 7pm at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, 1500 Glenwood
Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27608.

Seneschal: Margaret Cochrane
http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Business meetings are held on Mondays
at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the Cross

(Franklin Street, Chapel Hill).
Rapier practice is on Thursdays at

6pm. 
Comedia practice is every other
Monday and will appear on the

schedule.

Seneschal: 
Lady Jonet Nychol (Ivy Knott)

redvelvetleaf@gmail.com
Business meetings are held on
Wednesdays at Fuquay Varina

Community Center, 820 S Main St,
Fugquay Varina, NC 27526

Fighter practice is held on Wednesdays
at 6:30PM - contact canton for

location.  Rapier practices are held in
conjunction with fighter practice on
the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

Please be sure to watch online postings for zoom links to events
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Baron Lukas von Remer

Baroness Elizabeth of Rosewood

baron.windmasters.2020@gmail.com

baroness.windmasters.2020@gmail.com

Seneschal

Fett of Windmasters' Hill 
seneshal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer

Dyrrfina Frevidardottir 
exchequer@windmastershill.org

Quartermaster

 Eilon Bat Miriam
quartermaster@gmail.com

Knight Marshal

Lord Bevan-Bevan

bevanbevanofbevan@gmail.com

Rapier Marshal

Tassin Navetier 
jihescheles@gmail.com

Target Archery Marshal

Rose Davidson
keat.perkins@gmail.com

Chatelain

Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
Chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences

moas@windmastershill.org

Chronicler

Lady Teresa of Attilium
chronicler@windmastershill.org

Webminister

Owain Weale 
webminister@windmastershill.org

Herald

Lady Geneviefve d'Estelle
herald@windmastershill.org

Baronial Warlord

Sir Alain de la Rochell
Eadulf Beornwaldes sunu

Thrown Weapons Marshall

Alexandermakcristyne@gmail.com

The Current Baronial Champions  of Windmasters' Hill 
Armoured - Sir Alain de la Rochelle
Rapier - Percy Aldreidge
Archery - Vacant
Static Arts - Vacant
Performing Arts - Lady Eilon Bat Miriam/lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
Brewing - Lord Ciaran mac Breandain

Baronial Fighter practice & business
meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of
each month.  Fighter practice starts
at 1 PM and meetings start at 5 PM.

YOUR BARONY

Baroness Philomene de Lys
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Kingdom Calendar of Events

**All links on this page are active.

**All links on this page are active.
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A u g u s t
SUN

1

8

15

22

29

MON

2

9

16

23

30

TUE

3

10

17

24

31

WED

4

11

18

25

 

THU

5

12

19

26

FRI

6

13

20

27

 

SAT

7

14

21

28

 

 

J u l y
SUN

 

4

11

18

25

MON

 

5

12

19

26

TUE

 

6

13

20

27

WED

 

7

14

21

28

THU

1

8

15

22

29

FRI

2

9

16

23

30

SAT

3

10

17

24

31

 

July 9th-11th
 King's Assessment

Black Diamond Forth coming, VA
 Warriors' Games 

Tear-Seas Shore Harleyville, SC 
July 10th

 St Paddy's Day Blood Bath in July
Ponte Alto Vienna, VA 

July 17th

*As of 16 April 2021, Pennsic War has been postponed until 2022 due to plague.

August 7th Stierbach Baronial Birthday XXIII 
Spotsylvania VA

 Queen's Rapier Tourney
Richlands, NC 

August 14th

S e p t e m b e r
SUN

 

5

12

19

26

 

MON

 

6

13

20

27

 

TUE

 

7

14

21

28

WED

1

8

15

22

29

THU

2

9

16

23

30

 

FRI

3

10

17

24

 

 

SAT

4

11

18

25

 

 

September 3rd-5th

September 4th

September 11th

September 11th-12th

September 18th

Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday 
Boonville, NC (Sacred Stone)

 

Acier Ascension - The Rise of Steel
Hillsborough, NC (Windmasters' Hill)

 

Not Quite Quarterly Braggin Rights Tourney
Aiken SC (Ritterwald)

 

Known World Symposium of the Americas
Chesapeake VA (Marinus)

 

Atlantian University 
TBD : (Atlantia)

 

 Battle on the Bay 
Upper Marlboro MD (Storvik) (Q K )

 

Tourney of the Silver Chalice 
Harleyville SC (Hidden Mountain)

 

September 24th-26th

September 25th

*Information Pulled From Kingdom of Atlantia Calendar*

https://atlantia.sca.org/137-events/170-event-info?event_id=a9e3c641
https://atlantia.sca.org/137-events/170-event-info?event_id=a9e3c641
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=4114f937
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=3adada3c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=762cc27c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=762cc27c
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=ea0e5509
https://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/sacred-stone-baronial-birthday/
https://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/sacred-stone-baronial-birthday/
https://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/sacred-stone-baronial-birthday/
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=81967
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=26456623
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=a33f5c6f
https://university.atlantia.sca.org/
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=be0dbe0e
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=be0dbe0e
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=69aff219
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=69aff219
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=190f1e20
https://atlantia.sca.org/calendar/


SCA Merchant Relief Directory 

 This directory  has been updated to reflect the most recent list of vendors from all the kingdoms: 
Æthelmarc, An Tir, Ansteorra, Artemisia, Atenveldt, Atlantia, Avacal, Caid, Calontir, Drachenwald, Ealdormere, East

Kindgdom, Gheann Abhann, Lohac, Meridies, Midrealm, Northshield, Outlands, Trimaris, West.
It contains all the venders that were listed in Pennsic in your Backyard.

 I want to give credit to the lovely gentle who put this together on the SCA Merchant Relief page on the Book of Faces,
m'lady Manne de lynn.  

Alpha Officium

Ambience aka "Its a Seraphina" 
AMR Woodcraft
Anant Design

Ash and Griffin Pottery
Aunt Jo's Handiwork
Auntie Arwen's Spices
Axe & Bear Trading

Aesc & Thorn / Lobster Rose Pottery

Acts of Piracy
Adkins Historic Reproduction

A's Round Pottery

ArmStreet

Alworthy's Forge, Esq.

Boots by Bohemond
Boggy Hollow Bee Farm

Briar Patch Garb

Blackstone's Bath & Boutique

Blue Dragon Glass

EGG Armor

Elephant Land Trading Company

Ian's Grove

Balticsmith

 Basketman/ Dyer Moccasins, The

Barb's Garb

     Bedlam Bazaar
          Bee and Elephant

      Bespoke Pewter

 Barra Export Company/In the Sirens’ Wake

Bee Folks, The

     Bronzehammer
           By My Hand Designs llc

Cactusfire pottery

Calontir Trim
Carolina Calicoes

Cat Man Do Designs
Charred Fibers Solar Pyrography

Chevalier Outfitters
Circle Works 

Claybaby Pottery

Cloak & Dagger Creations 
Çok Güzel!

Consortium Emporium
Cordelya Makes Things
Crafty Celts

Cutthroat Cutlery

Daisy Viktoria
Darkridge Jewelry 
Darkwood Armory

Designs by Kate
Delights of Cathay

Destash Central
Dixie Weaver
Dragonmarsh Apothecary and Teas

Dragonscale Jewelry & fine Arts

DSA Threads
Du Puy Creations 

Drachenstein Treasures

Eadaoin/The Cedar Wardrobe

Earthly Leather Design

Egill's Woodstuffs

Fáelán's Armoury

Fairy Tales Chest 
Feed the Ravens

Fire Horse Pottery

FireDryk Steel
Fish N' Weasel
 Frisky Filly Bazaar, The

Gaean Allusions Pottery 
Giggling Wenches Handcrafts, Inc.
Gode Bakery
Good Girl Gone Bead

Green Mountain Leathercraft 
Greybarr Traditional Archery, LLC

Gryphon Furniture

Gryphon's Moon

Gwen Erin Natural Fibers

Haunted Bookshop 
aka Rock Top Bookshop and Bindery, The

Hero's Haven
  Hammered Biscuit Cafe, The

Harpy & The Hag with Sartor
Bohemia Fabrics. The

Heather Hall Card Gallery

Historical Glassworks
Hobbitronics 

Hughes Pottery 

In the Sirens’ Wake
Icefalcon Armory

Ingrid the Crafty
Irontree Works Inc

Iron Cross Tailor

Isabella's Goodes
Ivory Isis

Ellen of the Scholars
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CAT's Creations

Greenman Calligraphy and Supply

https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/
http://www.alphaofficium.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ItsaSeraphina
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ItsaSeraphina
https://www.facebook.com/AMRWoodCraft/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/652/ash-and-griffin-pottery/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/auntjo/albums/72157625010029033
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/829/auntie-arwens-spices/
https://www.axeandbeartrading.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/769/as-round-pottery/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/balticsmith
https://www.barbsgarb.com/
https://bedlambazaar.com/
https://bedlambazaar.com/
https://bee-and-elephant.square.site/
https://bee-and-elephant.square.site/
https://www.bespokepewter.com/
https://www.bespokepewter.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/torfin
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/914/by-my-hand-designs-llc/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/914/by-my-hand-designs-llc/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CactusfirePottery?social_invites=1&si_uuid=62be1576-eba8-4e59-abca-ff519dad0175&user_id=19557410&si_time=1590337118&si_page=shop_home&si_trigger=ss&si_object_id=ui.FragmentHolderSingleActivity&platform=android
https://calontirtrim.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TieDyeTravels
https://www.charredfibers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/chevalieroutfitters/
https://www.circleworks.org/
https://www.circleworks.org/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/997/claybaby-pottery/
https://www.cloakmakers.com/
https://www.cloakmakers.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CokGuzel
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CordelyaMakesThings?social_invites=1&si_uuid=c86b3ca0-3274-4cac-b741-a9ce00f96d9f&user_id=9894609&si_time=1588428249&si_page=shop_home&si_trigger=ss&si_object_id=ui.core.CoreActivity&platform=android
https://daisyviktoria.com/
https://www.darkridgejewelry.com/
https://www.darkridgejewelry.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/766/darkwood-armory/
http://www.faireware.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/EowynDeWever
https://www.dragonmarsh.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/549/dragonscale-jewelry-fine-arts/
https://dsathreads.net/
https://www.dupuycreations.com/
https://www.dupuycreations.com/
https://earthlyleatherdesign.com/
https://www.egillswoodstuffs.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheFairyTalesChest
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheFairyTalesChest
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/494/feed-the-ravens/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheFriskyFillyBazaar
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheFriskyFillyBazaar
https://www.gaeanallusions.com/
https://www.gaeanallusions.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/588/green-mountain-leathercraft/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/588/green-mountain-leathercraft/
https://gryphonsmoon.com/
https://www.gwenerin.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/540/rock-top-bookshop-and-bindery-aka-the-haunted-bookshop/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/540/rock-top-bookshop-and-bindery-aka-the-haunted-bookshop/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/540/rock-top-bookshop-and-bindery-aka-the-haunted-bookshop/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/582/heros-haven/
https://harpyandhag.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/994/heather-hall-card-gallery/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/353/historical-glassworks/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/849/hobbitronics/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/849/hobbitronics/
http://www.hughespottery.com/
http://www.hughespottery.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/InTheSirensWake
https://ingridthecrafty.wordpress.com/
http://www.irontreeworks.com/
https://www.ivoryisis.com/
https://artellencreativeartlife.blogspot.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CatsThisAndThat


Valkyrie UnderWares

Viking archery supply

Timeless Manufacturing

Valkyrie Forge, Inc.

Windrose Armoury

Shadowed Stranger, The 

Strongford Arts

Sartor Bohemia

Stormbringer's Treasure

Revival Leather goods & TLC

Queen's Table Tavern
 

NorthStar Archery

Neverland Designs

Painted Sky Pottery

Purlesque
Practical Viking, The

Munitions Grade Arms

Kat's Krafts

Jadi's Silk Road
JMS Spinning Wheels and Woodworks

kat's trading post

K&K Woodworks
Kassandra Creations

Kentucky leather and hides 
Kevat’s Bag
Kings Ransom
Kit Designs by Kithandra

Kon-Tiki Freeze
Kraken Press

Koll's Productions

Lilla Rose Hairccessories
Limners and Artificers Guild
Linengarb
Linsey Woolsey
Lobster Rose Pottery 

Longship Luxury Goods
Lui na Greine Feirme 

M Sotherden Art Glass
Master Ark's

Materialis/Tea & Absinthe
Martelvonc Studio

Medusa Trading Co.
Metalsmith Mage
Mid east magic
Miriam’s Yarns and Fibers
Misc Etc
Moonshea Botanicals Soapworks
Morgainaware

Myrkheim Hoard

Nog’s Creations 
Niko's Novelties

Nomad Girl Beauty
Nordik Kraft formerly Koll's Productions

Odyssey Coffee

Paisley Peacock Body Arts

Palmyra Traders

Past Tyme Perfumerie

Peddler's Knives
Phoenix Garb & Trim
Pine Box Traders

Rabenwald Metalsmything
Racaire's Workshop

Raymond's Quiet Press
Reannag Teine
Recreated Textiles
Red Falcon

Redwolf Ltd.
Reliquary Arcanum

Renaissance Arts & Design

Renboots

Rhiannon Oils and Incense
Rollo from Blue Frogs 
Root 2 Route Botanicals 
Rustic Products

Serpents Eye

Silk Road Caravans
Silverlock Seamstress
Silvertree Souq

Simply Stylish 

Sinclair Jewelry
Songdog Weaving

Spinning Toad, The

Sun Fox

The Dormant Dragon
The Falcon's Mew 
The Hat Lady of An Tir
The Not So Ugly Duckling

The Purple Needles

The Threaded Needle

The Treasury
TherionArms

Thistlewood Manor Soap etc.
Thora's Threads
Thorthor's Hammer

ThreeStumpForge / Brunetta Blacksmithing

Tied to History 

TLC Leathercraft
To - Ply Fiber Arts

Tomas the Lapidary's Jewelry

Torvaldr's Leatherworks

Tosten's Pots
Traders of Tamerlane
Tress and Comb
Tres Sheikh 
Two Baronesses/ Bad Baroness

Underwares: Historical
Ursula's Alcove

Viking Krafts
Viking Krafts & Sable Fleur Designs
Vogue Medieval 

Wanderlust Import Trading Company

White Hart Pottery
White Wolf and Phoenix

Wildarabesque 

Where the Gods Live

Wire You Waiting 
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Tea and comfort

T'gerToggs

T.F. Woodcraft

The Basketman

The Crown and Chalice

The Crowned Heart
The Crucible Snow Hoard

 Wooden Ladle, The

Zen Warrior Armory

96 District Fabrics

WOVENBANDS 

https://www.timelessmanufacturing.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/1028/windrose-armoury/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/755/sartor-bohemia/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/812/neverland-designs/
http://www.silkroadconjectures.com/
https://www.kkwoodworks.com/
https://www.kassandracreations.com/
https://kentuckyleatherandhides.com/
https://kentuckyleatherandhides.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/kitdesignsbykith
https://www.krakenpressco.com/
http://www.lillarose.biz/hsw
http://limnersguild.com/
https://www.linengarb.com/
https://lobster-rose-pottery.com/
https://lobster-rose-pottery.com/
https://www.longshipluxurygoods.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/646/m-sotherden-art-glass/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/988/master-arks/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/561/materialis-teaabsinthe/
https://martelvonc.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/jeannepottery
https://www.myrkheimhoard.com/
https://www.nomadgirlbeauty.com/
https://www.nordikkraft.com/
https://www.peacocksneststudio.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/PeddlersKnives?ref=search_shop_redirect
https://www.rabenwaldms.com/
https://www.racaire.com/
http://reannagteine.com/
https://recreated-textiles.ecwid.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/RedFalconProducts
https://www.redwolfltd.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/594/renaissance-arts-design/
https://bluefrogscompany.com/
https://bluefrogscompany.com/
https://www.root2routebotanicals.com/
https://www.root2routebotanicals.com/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.115624190045659&type=3
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/809/sinclair-jewelry/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SongDogWeavingAndArt
https://sunfoxstore.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheDormantDragon
https://www.intriguingdesigns.net/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/thepurpleneedles
http://www.therionarms.com/
http://www.thistlewoodmanorsoap.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ThorasThreads
https://www.thorthorshammer.com/
https://www.threestumpforge.com/
https://tiedtohistory.com/
https://tiedtohistory.com/
http://www.tlcleathercraft.com/
https://www.toplyfiberarts.com/
http://www.tomasthelapidary.net/shoppe/agora.cgi
http://www.skaldic.com/
http://www.tradersoftamerlane.com/
https://www.tressheikh.com/
https://www.tressheikh.com/
https://badbaronessbuttons.myshopify.com/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/565/underwares-historical-garments/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/978/t/
https://www.voguemedieval.com/
https://www.voguemedieval.com/
https://www.wanderlust-imports.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Darkjewelsvault/?eid=ARA1v-WUgXxCDbin2gVaQ6y87tYSHuz0vFyv6fHPZXLwUjUnZoTWooSS9pUhuDw6TBhzvomvOQm4vS-e&fref=mentions
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/888/white-wolf-and-the-phoenix/
https://www.instagram.com/wildarabesque/
https://www.instagram.com/wildarabesque/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/850/t-f-woodcraft/
http://thebasketman.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheCrownAndChalice
https://www.facebook.com/cruciblesnow/
https://pennsicmerchants.com/business-directory/1040/zen-warrior-armory/
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